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And he, like to the beautious palm, 

"We whose hands and seals are respectively 

set to this Deed being all inhabitants in or 

“near to Dartmouth in the County of Halifax 

~ and Province of Nova Scotia, send greeting. 

“of Qur Lord One thousand eight hundred and 

~ tions and Societies of Christians throughout 

the Province who shall think proper to avail 

¢ themselves thereof. 

authority of the said Act to form ourselves into 

2 Society or Congregation pursuant to the 

terms and provisions of thesame. Now know 

wherein we yesideias for thie more convenient 
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Congregation either for the scite of our Church, 
Chapel, or place of meeting for public worship, 
or for a place of Interment, or for the House, 
Manor, residence of our Pastor, Minister, or 

The Christian. 

“The Christian, like sweet summer's sun, 
Advancing in the path of duty, 

* Delights his glorious race to run, 
Still shining with the brighter beauty, 

"Till, reaching his meridian blaze, 
“He all his light and heat displays. 

port and maintenance of the said Congrega- 
tion and the Ministers, Officers, and members 

In grief or joy, in storm or calm, connected with such our religious establish- 

A cheering hope inspires his bosom, 
that messuage and lot of land described as 
lot number four in division letter H in the 
town plot of Dartmouth commencing on King’s 
Street at the north-west corner of lot number 

On Judalr’s vernant hills shall blossom ; 
His bough shall wave with holy fruit, 
While firm and sure he strikes the root. 

“With child-like faith and fearless soul, 
While others sink opprest with sadness, 

He presses onward to the goal— 
His final home—the world of gladness ; 

And steadfast looks unto the prize— 
A glorious crowrtabove the skies. 

Ash, and running thence northwardly on 
King’s Street aforesaid one hundred and twen- 
ty feet to North Street, thence castwardly on 

or to a stone” wall dividing said lot from lot | t 
number five, thence southwardly on said stone | ¢ 

: wall one hundred and twenty feet, or to the 
Though vexing cares and clouds of gloom, ; ed and twenty feet, or to the 

With threatening aspects round him gather, 
And racking pain his strength consume, 
i He firmly hopes his heavenly Father 
Will still direct, sustain, defend, 
And prove a comforter and friend. 

thence westerly on the rear line of said lots 
numbers two and one to the place of begin- 
ning, together with all and singular the houses, 

ing, being the property which by deed dated 
the first day of November now last was con- 
veyed by Andrew ‘Malcom of Dartmouth, 
Blacksmith, to ‘the said John: Farquharson, 
senior, and Andrew Shiels, ig trust, for the | 
use and benefit of the Presbyjiian Congre- | n 
gation at Dartmouth, as by r 

The Christian, in that trying hour, 
When every earthly prop is failing, 

When round his head death’s shadows lower, 
And human love is unavailing, 

Finds pure religion can impart 
Sweet solace to his sinking heart. 

\ 

Deed of St. James’ Church, 
~~ Dartmouth. 

[cory.] 

To all to whom these presents shall come :— 

  racssuage and lot of land deseribed as lot num- 
ber five in division letter II inthe town plot 
of Dartmouth commencing on Wentworth ti 
Street at the north-east corner of lot number | fi 
three in the said division conveyed to James 
Coleman, and running thence northwardly on 
Wentworth Street aforesaid one hundred and 
twenty feet to North Street, thence westward- 

Whereas in and by an Act of the General four feet, or to a stone wall dividing said lot | tl 

Assembly of Nova Scotia passed in the Year 

n=    
or to the rear on lot number two in said 

wonty eight, and entitled, “An Act concer ee : § 

SRS OL h ¢ ¢ division, thence™€astwardly on the rear lines tl 
ing Religious Congregations and Societies™ 

The several powers and privileges in that Act 
3 ) : of beoinnine, tocether with all a 3 2116) 

contained are conferred upon all Congrega- gimning, tog with all and singular 

the houses, buildings, and appurtenances |% 
thereto belonging, being the property which | P 
by deed dated the twenty-fourth day of Jan- |P 
vary now last was conveygd by Peter Don- | P 
aldson of Halifax, Gentleman, to John Far- 
qubarson, senior, and Andrew Shiels, in 
trust as aforesaid. 

And whereas we the se- 

veral parties hereto are desirous under the 

And for the more effec- |U 

ye, that we the several and respective, per- 

Sons executing these presents as well for the 

advancement of religion and piety among our- 

selves and our families and the commumty 

cular the said described lands and premi- |g 
ses in the said John Farquharson, senior, 
Andrew Shiels, Alexander 
John Farqubarson, the Younger, and. theis 

successors in office, as Trustees under these 
presents, We and each of us and every of 
us the pariies hereto have granted, bargained, 

  

tl 

tenure, management, and disposition of the 

lands, monies, estate, and property to us for 

religious purposes now or from time_to time 

belonging, and-for the conduct of all the civil 

affairs of our Congregation do, pursuant to the 

said statute by this Deed or writing under our 

respective hands and seals duly executed and | 

signed by each of us in presence of two wit- 

nesses, associate and connect ourselves and 

cach and every of us together, and declare 

and constitute ourselves severally and respec- 

tively members of a Society and Congregation 

of Christians—for the public worship of Al- 

mighty God and other religious services and 

purposes therewith connected in and at the 

town of Dartmouth aforesaid. And we do 

hereby declare and agree that this our Socie- 

ty and Congregation is and shall be settled 

and established in Dartmouth aforesaid and 

its immediate vicinity, And that we adopt 

as the proper name and designation of our 

Congregation, and declare that the same 

«hall henceforth be known and designated as 

the congregation of the Church of St. James’ 

in Dartmouth. And that we and every of us 

in our said Church, Society, or Congregation, 

do recognize, adopt, and stand connected 

with, and do principally observe, the doc- 

trines, rules, ceremonies, belief, and religions 

observances, of the Church connexion ow No 

persuasion of Christians known and denomi- and each of us do and doth Sa 

nated the Kirk or Church established in that agree, and declare that the foll 

part of Great Britain called Scotland. ~ And and His Reh 
we do also hereby nominate, constitute, and path ot the os 

appoint, John Farquharson, the Elder, Farm- | of said & 18 

er, Andrew Shiols, Blacksmith, Alexander of the civil affair 

McNab, Farmer, and John Farquharson, the Poo 

Younger, all of Dartmouth aforesaid, who are member, a 

also parties to these presents, and their seve- bs i 

ral and respective successors in office, to be | Fi A GR 

so long as they respectively continue mem- 5 

bers of this Society, and until their respective | 

deaths, resignations of office, or: ovals 

from the Province, the Trustees and for 

the use and benefit of the Society or congre- 

gation hereby established. And 
ther consent, agree, and declar 
namie of office which the said Ji 

son, the Elder, Andrew Shiels, / 

McNab, and John Farquharson, the 

as Trustees as aforesaid, their s 

office, whomsoever: shall hencefor 

adopt in all deeds, tr 

and in all affairs and bus 

lating to or conISTRI ot 
(longregation and in all place 

  
and absolutely grant, bargain, sell, alien, en- 
feoff, release, and confirm, unto the said John 
Farquharson, senior, Andrew Shiels, Alexan- 
der McNab, and John Farquharson, junior, 
as the Trustees of the Congregation of the | 
Church of St. James, in Dartmouth, and their 
successors in office for ever, all and whatso- 
ever estate, right, title, interest, use, ta ast; 
claim, property, or demand, we or either: 
us can or may in any wise have, claim, chal 
lenge, or demand in, to, or out of the said 
lands and tenements above described, or 
part or parcel thereof with their and ever; 
theirappurtenances ; to hold the same un ) 
to and for the absolute use of the said John F: 
uharson, senior, Andrew Shiels, Al A 
McNab, and John Farquharson the yot 
as trustees as aforesaid, and their s 
in office for the benefit and con 
tage of the Society or Cong 
established henceforth forever. 
over for declaring and setting 
and such parts of the constitutio 
Congregation and Society as we 
cessary or expedient to inser 

    
  
         
   

        

  

       
   

reports on the State of Religion, Sabbath Ob- 

   
consent of the 
Deacons to a 

ch person must 

   

  

   
being observed, 
d civil purposes 

Society. Second, 
with his wife, chil- 

articipate in the pub- 

  

           
   

  

    

        
    

         

  

   

  

         
   

   
    

    
    

    
    

      

     

  

     

     
      

      

       
      

     
   

   
    

  

   

  

   

der and subject to the particu- | 
ipline thereof. Third, The | 

tof voting at all congregational meetings 
civil purposes is vested in and shall be en- 

joyed by such of the male members thereof’ 
present at the meeting who shall annually pay | 

"| towards the purposes of the congregation the | 

sum of ten shillings at the least, or upwards. | 

No vote shall be received at any meeting from 

any member then in arrear for any partof the 
amount by him payable to the Congregation. 
Fourth, The vote of every member present 
shall be given wiva voci upon the question, 

‘measure, or person proposed to the meeting. | 

Fifth, The majority of the whole members | 

may dismiss any member from the Society.— 

Any member may withdraw from the congre- 

gation and cease to be a member thereof by 

giving a_written notice of such intention to 

the Minister or to the Trustees for the time 

I nd the title 
which they are to be known shall be the trustees 
of the Congregation of the Church of St. James’ 
in Dartmouth, and by this name the said Trus- 
tees and their Sigel in offic i 
behalf sue and be sued, implea 
pleaded, grant, convey, contra 

- manage, and conduct in all cour 
persons and on all occasions whatsoever. And 
to the end that all lands, ments, real es- 

tate and property ing to or held in 

trust for our said Co tion may as by the 
said Act is provided be sferred to and be- 

come absolutely vested in the said Trustees | th¢ ] 
for the use and benefit of our said Congrega- being.: Such notice shall take effect and the 

"tion, and to be disposed rding as may | party cease to be a member at the expiration 

~~ by the majority of the be of six calendar months from the delivery 

consented to and agreed up by | thereof. The member so leaving the Congre- 

severally and respectively | gation remains nevertheless liable to the pay- 

and declare the particula ment of his or her rateable proportion of or 

situation of the lands, ten r- | assessment for any debts contracted by the 

ty conveyed to or held by a Congregation previous to the day of ceasing 

~ fr or now enjoyed by ou 

  

          

Clergyman, or for or asa glebe, or for the sup- holding the meeting, and a like noticéread to 

the Congregation at some suitable timé'on the 

same day. The meeting shall be held nob 

thereof, or in support of other lawful objects | sooner than the second day after its notifica- 

tion, and if not attended by seven ae 

ment in manner following, that is to say, all {must be adjourned to be convened by a 

notice. 
competent person shall be cho 
tor and preside over its deliberations; ax 

Clerk to take down and enter’ the minutes of | 

one in the said division conveyed to Josiah | the proceedings. i 
the books ot ‘the Society the same s 
signed by the Moderator and Clerk ‘of 
meeting, and shall not be thereafter que: 

North Street one hundred and sixteen feet, | ed. i 

Trust consisting of four 
rear line of lot number two in said division, | the Congregation. Th: 

pointed by this Dee 
powers, office, and 
declared and contai 

buildings, and appurtenances thereto belong- vii ce concerning 
Q 

ed by the Socie 
Trust arises by the 

0 ence to the | municated in writing to the Minis 
said deed will at lanee appear. Also all that | or Deacons and entered on the boo 

Upon the happening .of any 
Trust the same, shall be sup 

make such election shall:be e: 
as before prescribed, and the pu 
shall be expressed in the notic 
election being made the person org 

ly on North Street one hundred and twenty- chosen shall within ten days therefron 

from lot number four, thence southwardly on | by subscribing his or their respee iv 
said stone wall one hundred and twenty feet, | to such consent written in the bo 

Society. 

of said lots numbers twoand three to the place shall be deemed void and a ney 

tually vesting and confirming “all and sin- well-being, order 

McNab, and with the rules 

and expenses. 

sold, aliened, enfeoffed, released, and confirm- under the san 

ed, and by these presents do fully, clearly, its memb 

  

    

  

   

    

   

  

     
   

       

     

    
     

     
   

  

      

    

       

   

  

   

   

    
    
      
   
   

     

  

       

         

        
    

spreading thie gospel both at home and abroad, 

as by the proceedings of this Assembly. The 

yresence of two | 8 

Eas 

the members of the Congregatidn shall bes! 
called by a written notice of thd time. av 
place of meeting affixed to the door of the 
Church on the Sabbath preceding the time of 
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Seventh, At every meeting 

After these are 

Lighth, The property of this 
ion shall be vested in and | k 
ivil affairs thercof shall 

    
  

    
5 of the Trustees are 
n the Act of the Pro- 

g 73 X WE 
us Congregations and 
eto by the rules and     icties, and subjee 

ations from ti 
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  , A vacanc 

oval from the Province 
rember, or his resignatio 

II the same, a meeting of ¢ 

heir consent to accept the office of 

On failure thereof the 
1e party who omits to subserib 

e made. The like course 
ntil the vacancy in the © 
lied. And we the sev 

resents do hereby sev 

      

        
   

   

    

    
   
   

hereof will ( res 
various charges 

L or approved 
meeting of" 

s and, on all 
of our ability 

  

     
   

      
     
    
   

  

    
   

iety and true religion 
on and in our respec- 

ed in | they are not«deacons in the Church—they m 

office includes the lower ; but their position is 

         
an elder—one in their own ei] 

mite, perhaps—to whom they Ww 
feel j 
ders would seek out the hidden, spiritual ones 

: A i the congregation, and develope in their 

ein oree or adopt- minds a spirit of prayer and supplication in the 
2 2 3 J 

    

1 iehtily to God, if, peradventure, he will rise 

from the Presbyterian Church in England, 

ter consisting of the Rev. Messrs. Pilatte and 
| Meille, was heard with extraordinary interest. 

Mr. Meille spoke in French, his colleague act- 

| 153 

: 

served the truth. In spite of persecution and 
vexation of every kind, they have remained 

firm and steadfast in their faith: they have 

built to themselves a chapel; they are about 992 3 0 236 

also to obtain a private cemetery, where they 

  

\ND STATUTE BOOE      : Chatmors, 

DAY, AUGUST 18ydsas: . 2 
: : hele RTS, 4 ade Du AREY | 
  

  : - is = 
assigned to us at the beginning of session, | schools are no longer the centre of attraction | the gospel ; they believe in Christ: they ol 
and we would be ready to give them counsel | and influence they were at one time. The | serve not the great fast of the Moh, wat £7 #3 
and advice, and follow out their views and in- | work of these schools is not so much nedded, neither @o they use their forms of pease Re 
terests, so far as their growth in 2odliness was | and where it is needed, it may be had inde- practice their various washings, Ther i 
concerned. : ; Pres. pendent of her schools. National schools have | extempore; they meet together once 2 year 

“There is another point in the report to | in¢reased both in number and efficiency. Re- | make bread and eat it, and say TE Hi 
which I might make passing reference, and | turning prosperity has made the people inde- | Christ. Wk aed 

that is, the subject of the eldership. 1believe | pendent at once of relief associationsand mis- | Two copies of the New Testament in Turk- 
the state of religion gn our ¢hurch and in our sion stations; and surely these are not changes | ish, not long since were re to one of their 
land depends largely ntheelders. We can-| over which we have cause to mourn. - The | viliages. They Ore CAT ain read and listened 
not too frequently keep their eyes fixed upon | smallness of our schools is the legitimate and | to. “The villagers were amazed at the won- 
the solemnity of the position they occupy, and | natural result of this improved state of thir derful traths, and many joyfully received 

hegduty-that devolves on them tobe spiritual | but certainly not an indication of any sad re- | them. At length the villagers FERS divid- 
elps to the minister This is their position ; | verse in Our pal On the contrary, | ed among themselves, andl many separated 

while it is pleasant to have large schools and | from® their Mollah, and declared that they 

crowded congregations, it 18 pleasanter and | would receive the truth at all hazards. And 
more important still to have those attending, | these! men have already been subjected to 
whether they be many or few, who come not | much persecution for the gospel’s sake, one of 
for the loaves and fishes, but for the sake of | them at the same time being the chief man of 
the” instruction communicated. This, IT be- | the village. 2 

lieve, was never so true of our missions schools In another village, eight hours from Aral- 
as atthe present time ; and this being the case, | kir, a Ruzzelbash has a Testament which he 

oot at by | I hold that our mission is in a healthier and | reads and preaches to his people ; and In also 

ances of | safer state than it ever was, and that we have | is ing much persecution. He is a Turk 

; ke their | cause for coneratulation and thankfulness rath- | of some influence. “It is the Lord's doing 

ings known with less disguise. If our el- | er than complaining and despondency. There | and 16 is marvellous in our eyes.” & 

is another interesting fact, in the history ofour | Thus are the Bible and the gospel spread- 
mission that is important and encou ing pmong the Turks throughout the Em- 
be known in the present circumstances pire. 5 

mission—it is this, at no period in the history We have received the following order for 
of the Connaught mission have so many cheer- | Scriptures from the Jewish station at Soloni- 
ing accounts been received, as during the past | ca: 100 Hebrew Bibles; 25 Spanish Bibles ; 
year, from those who have removed from our Hebrew Psalms; 100:-Hebrew Pentateuchs; 
mission districts, and emigrated to other parts. | indicating that a good work is also springing 
There have been letters from America, from | upeamongst the Jews. And from Adrianople 
Gibraltar, from the Crimea, and from Eng- | cofucs a call for 25 Turkish Testaments and 
land and Scotland, as well as from places | 80 Hebrew Psalms, May the Lord yet more 

nearer home—letters from young persons | abundantly bless his word at all these stations 
tuncht in our schools, and wha, thongh now | and in all these lands. Most sincerely yours, 

¢ people a spirit of supplication, impressing | in distant lands, are living witnesses to the C. N. RIGHTER. 

) them the duty, and the honour, and the | good effected by our schools, and are even 

Givileoe. and the responsibility of erying | now, by their faithful and consistent hrofes- : : : 

fr y | vise | sion of the gospel, your missionary’s soy and American Presbyterian Statis 
crown of rejoicing.” * id tics. ; 

The summary published last week, made 
up by the Stated Clerk of the General As- 
sembly, from the annual returns from the 

teries, shows, in most respects, an en- 
couraging progress in our branch of the 
Church, though by no means what might be 
espected, in view of the strength of the body, 
and the field. We thank God for the favour 
Lie has seen fit to bestow upon us, but we 
trust both church officers and members will 
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discharge the duties of deacons, as the higher    

     

piritual, and I would like to say to those that 

“elders, that it is their business, mainly and 

    

oe 

  

    

   

              

   
veh and in the world, I think we would be on 

fhe way of advancement in the cause of right- 
ousness, and a large measure of success would 
ytend all our efforts in God's holy cause ; but, 

fen, whatever we may do in the way of such 
uggestions or such practical means, we can- 

and must not forget that it is the amount 
prayer in our cong ations which will be, 

y large extent, the measure of the success 
our ministry. We must seek to awakenin 

  

       

      

    

    

    
d plead his own cause.” 

DELEGATIONS FROM FOREIGN BODIES. 

A large portion of the time of the Asserably 
s.occupied in hearing the Delegations from 
orresponding Bodies. There were present 
putations from the Free Church of Scotland, 

  

From the Record. 

Barney’s River and Blue 
Mountain. 

Amount collected for various objects by the 
united congregations of Barney’s River and 
Blue Mountain during three years, viz, 1852, 
1853, and 1854 :— 

FoR THE YEAR 1852. 

  

  

ind from the Waldenses of Piedmont. The lat- 

  

  

  

romise to and engag RL oreter:. ARLE various interesting Blue Mount. Barney's Riv. Total. | feel called upon to pray and labour for far 

said Trustees and Aine 5 Res Ean oF Tha et ys £8 Dp. £5 Dp. £ 5. D.greater accessions of members and strength 

and with each other N ara 111 1 ooh hey ; SH fi Ls a Sustentation 49 12 81 44 14 4 94 7 13 [than have yet been witnessed. From the re- 

se our utmost 1e Joniiong; the following as to the fidelity College 8 1 4% 715 5 1516 9% |iurns for: the ecclesiastical year, it appears; 
S$ § { 3 3 GRRE 3 Fi [HR = 8 Chl os Sof FH SYnoa GT (oie [oR - Lx : oy 3 § : 

RT i ggmeLal a little band in the valleys of J 2 ve 2 : 3 oh 4 2 oh that there has been an addition of two Sy=' 

overnment of t twewill | 2 Se Ee I A lor] oa rey TC TR nods, two Presbyteries, and one hundred and 

faithfully endéay dorply x : the pps oo 4 BT ; i : Sh Te ST ASR three church and a net gain, after deduct- 

FLA od mountains, where for centuries the gospel has ee 1855" > YZ | ine all losses by death and otherwise, of 53 
FOR TIIH YEAR 1853. ; > 

    

ministers and 6000 church members. There 
Sustentation 54 6 3% 45 9 13 99 15 5 o 3 3 : 

3 o || are two more licentiates and 45 more candi- 

1 

8 

5 

Synod NT 16s - Tt Sgt 4800 
Home Mission 2 5 1 1 2 
Ch. building 143 5 13188 1 5 

amily of poor travellin 
dates than were reported the previous year. 

  

examination was 13,085, or 348 less than 
24 | were received during the year preceding ; 

For THE YEAR 1854. but more than were ever added in any other 

    

  

may bury those from amongst themselves who | Sustentation 43 7 74 43 0 0 86 7 74 | year except that. 

dic in Christ. I visited those brethren a year | College 56 18 2 48 12- 64105 10. & The relative statistics of the New and Old- 

5 ago, I have taken with them the Lord's Sup- Miss. Assoc'n. 8 6 10 8 6 10 | school bodies, as drawn from the reports just 

a per, and I have never in all my life partaken Library Sil a 6 17 bX 14 10 0 |{ssued, are as follows: 

of the Lord’s Table in more impressive Cir- Sodes 8 eID BER ILo Bg Oleg Bre 

gt Tm : ] Home Mission 3 0 4% 1 7.0, 4 7 4 New-school.  @ld-school 
cumstances. The poor people had been hard | *"~ an Bao of ol io pa 

at work all day ; night came ; it was even late Gol. Cony B.C.2002, 2:4 (lil0:, 0 B24 2058) Synods, 24 30 

BREE rs Se heels gre CRA | Presbyteries, 108 148 

Here follow the sig- 
ls, all duly witnessed, 
being Friday, Janua- 

s Orricn, HALIFAX. 

he Deed for settlement 
ht at Dartmouth recorded 
bh August 1831, in Liber. 

TOMAS N+JEFFERY, 
> ! © Registrar. »   
  

General Assembly. -* 
1 changes, we ave in receipt of re- 

m the General Assembly of the Pres~ 
‘Church in Ireland. The meeting 

‘the most part, characterized by an 
entspirit. Wehaveatno previous time 

en so favourable impressed with the car- 

estness and energy of our Irish brethren in 

    oN 

  
servance, Temperance, the Irish Home Missi- 

ons, and the Foreign Missionary Scheme, 

were highly interesting, and indicative of a 

rrowing vitality and spirit of aggressiveness. 

STATE OF RELIGION. 

The speech of the Rev. Mr. Macnaughton 

on moving the adoption of the report on the 

State of Relioion, was a powerful and stirring 
f~ ) T 

& appeal, charaterized by an eminently evan- 

‘and ordinances of this | gelical tone, and a profound conviction of the 

urgent claims upon the Church for greater 

self-sacrifice, aud more thorough devotedness 

to the work of saving souls. lle insisted that 

arevival must commence in the hearts of God's 

ministers, that more care should be. taken as 

to the piety of theological students, and that 

the ruling elders have a great work to do as 

spiritual labourers in Christ’s vineyard. On 

the two last of these topics, he said: : 

«We do not spend, as ministers, the same 

amount of time in testing the personal religion 

of the young men who are students and can- 

  

   ow
 

  
  

| didates for the ministry, that we do in testing 

the state of mind and heart of parties asking 

admission to the Lord's table. I think we 

should make some improvement in that res- 

pect, and I take blame to myself that we do 

not pay moreattention, as ministers of Belfast, 

in particular, to the spiritual condition of the 

students. My idea is, that it would be a great 

advantage to ourselves as ministers, as well as 

to the students, if, at the beginning of every 

Session, the students were parcelled out among 

the ministers of Belfast—one in company with 

myself, another with Mr. Shaw, and another 

with Dr. Morgan, and so forth, each one hav- 

ing a little company and watching overit. It 

certainly would be an advantage to themselves 

ety or | to be a member. Sixth, Every meeting of | and to us, if a certain number of them were 

nesses signing opposite | r 

all the house that has been devoted to the 

ove isa correct copy of | Lord, 
an alphabet to teach the children to read. All 

around may be observed passages of Scripture, 

    

   

guy by which to express their 
#nd they have adopted Christian and Fnglist 

Tords to the melodies of the old hymns 

  

The women had brought the cradlesrof their 

  

< 1 = oY - I a RR 9 < 

children, and left them at the door, for the | Grand total Sa CR i. § eR: el ks 

purpose of having them near, that they might | for 3 yrs. 389 0 43394 6 9 783 7/1} [Ais 5 11 "937 

bo able to take care of their children. You | fq the above amount] we add the ordina- Candidates, 238 435 

enter the room, and find that it is the best of ry Sabbath day collections, which will be | Total Communicants, 143,029 231,404 
. it £3 a-vear i sae tati . ‘her \ : > x 

about £3 a-year in each ‘station, or ope The net gain or loss of the two bodies, com 
annum in both, and the Sacramental Sab sath pared with the preceding year, may be seen 
collection, which will average about £4 asyear 
in each station, or £8 in both, we will have 

  
On the wall the first thing you see is 

  

from the following: 
New-school. 

  

    

      

  
   

Tos ei ape I and Honeti d Phe pon Rd fh ag ed Old-school. 

SHI on LR ti Sig 1 hope. CR the additional sum of £30 in three. years, | go qo 5 ease of 1 9 
x ; ig pA Ss pep ul BE : ds Sha Be AY s, Increas 2 

ple, though they are not gong out of their | wih will increase our total amount to £813 Ch a 1 OE Tnersof ss 2 

own houses, have dressed themselves as ifthey | oo 1) ye SE rs foot Presbyteries, no change ner. o 2 
th) > S 7s 18d This will give us an average of £271 |. has AED dra | f 103 

oine to church! A most touching par-| 9. 41 El a8 { Churches, less by 2 fier. O 3 

§ ; : Sed) 2s. 43d. per annum during the years above | yr: : RAAT op B «© 58 

ar arises m their having no Christian me- | 1 fory Fe BD: ics SEs I Ministers, increase o 58 

a EAS referred to If we compare this with the fi- Ss REE RD 3 Thar.iof . 2 

lodies—no airs adapted to the Christian poe- Licentiates, less by ner. o 2 

nancial state of the congregation in 1846,1847, | : : 5 

and 1848, Eig oh: Shae a fall oi | sandidugs IHORSasS of dhs a or 

ous objects did not exceed £50 or £60jor £65 + arp, A isl 244 500 

per annum, we see a decided improvement in Total number of communicants added on 

the liberality of the people. It is to/be no- exanunation during the year, by the New- 

ticed, however, that the Suslentation und | school, 58163 by the Old-school, 13,085.— 

has been lower during the last of the above Philadelphia Presbyterian. 

three years than on any of the previous years. ; 

This is owing to a variety of causes, and chief- 

ly arises from the scarcity which prevails so 

   wtitude to God ; 

      
  

they used to sing in the Romish Church. 

The reports of the deputation from the As- 

sembly to the late Waldension Synod were 

hishly interesting, rendered the move so from 

t1® faet, that just two hundred years before a 

very different delegation, from Ireland, went 

thither to aid in extirpating the Waldenses. | extensively in the county of Picton and else- 

Then the Duchess of Savoy and her son, at | where at the present mément and daring last 

the solicitation of the Court of Rome, resolved | winter. We look for a return of batter times { 

to destroy the Chureh in the wilderness, and to | when the tide of christian liberality, instead § 

plant the valleys with Irishmen, who, in 1641, | of ebbing, will begin to flow again with in-| 

had been concerned in the massacre of the { { creased rapidity. | 

Protestants of : | 

    

or    
     

    
   

  

   

   

    | give? 
ress a few words 
“Jesus Christ on 

Why sh 
It may not be amis 

to the professed follo of 

{his subject. Christians should give, 
1st. Because it is a plain matter of duty.— 

Selfilenial for the good of others is most fully 

enjoined upon us, and is of the essence of our 

oly relicion ; and in proportion as this trait 

of character prevails, other things being equal, 

is the evidence of consistent and vigorous piety, 

sod in the | and its total absence is fatal to the least claim 

iv in dis- | to Christian consistency. One of the most 

Toast. | obvious and practicable forms of this virtue, 

| is the oiving of our substance for objects of true 

benevolence ; such, for instance, as the cause 

      

     
Ulster. In the year 1653, / 

twelve hundred of these military adventurers 

accordingly attacked the Presbyterans of 

Piedmont, and attempted to seize their posses- 

sions 5; but the mountaineers defended them- 

solids with amazing bravery, and eventually 

snedceded in repelling their Blood-thirsty as- 

sailants. How striking the contrast in the 

present visitation. 

  

Spread of Light in the East. 

   

    
  

  
     

seminating copies ofthe Serip 

oives a most interesting account of the readi- 

Sess with which they are received by multi- | VO 

tudes. - The following is an extmet from his | of missions. ? ¢ 

last letter. y 2d. I should give, because, according tothe 

« The Turkish Governor of the city obtain- constitution of things, pecuniary offerings are 

dlhe agent for the Irish [Tome Mission, after | od from us a copy of the Scriptures, which needed to carry forward the conquests of the 

alluding to the fact that the attendance on |e is said te read openly, and discuss its | gospel, at home and abroad—needed, not in 

      

IRISH IIOME MISSION. 

  

    

      

   

their schools and congregations had in many | {yuths with Turks, Koords, and Armenians— | relation to God’s power, but in view of his or- 

cases fallen off, thus cantioned the Assembly | And his banker, an Armenian, the teacher of | dinary and settled plan of procedure. “ How 

awainst the conclusion that their cause was re- | the Armenian school, and ome others, petiti- shall they believe in him of whom they. have 

trograde : oned us some time since to establish a regular | not heard ; and how shall they hear without   
«These chanoed circumstances they regard | Protestant sorvice on the Sabbath. i 3 pitagpers and Low shall they preach except 

s infallible indications ofa strange and michty «Light has also spread in the villages a- | they besent: — 

v= re 0 the Roman Catholic mind, and a | round and in the region beyond, among the 3d. I should give, not only out of ti do 

sad reverse in the field of our mission, This T| wild Koords of the mouatains. A copy of the | duty, and the nace pr $b ae a r 

hold to be a false impression and without any | New Testament whic found its way into these CARs it 1s a is es, a PE) oge i 5 

cool foundation. I know I speak the mind of wilds some four or five ycars since, having he that gives to | Ai de fs : eh 

Thy brethren in the mission field, as well as my | fallen into the hands of a Koprdish chief, he making an (Bn \, afte Rinvg oe SEA 

own deliberate conviction, when I assert that has made it the law of his tebe. All [matters Slipstaice them t oH orld ait eH 

no such reaction has taken place. and no such | are tried by the rules of the gospel. Not only io is a ere os 2) Riek > hs 

rotorse been suffered. - The diminution in the | this, they seem fo have received the word in | ifhnot a privilege to be 5 po = : og LN 

attendance at our school is simply and satis- | its spirit. They believe in Christ; have akind wkkers, as it were, wit A a A 

factorily accounted for in the altered and im- | of church organization, and, celebrate the nowlest work ev BT ¢ arri 4 = : 7 lig tr 

“oi ‘ t mio ete RE oration of his suffer- {led “world 2+’ Passing strange, no doubt, it 

proved circumstances of the people. Emigra- | Lord's supperiin commeine : Oe ott Tooele nebess hiya os, 

tion alone has drawn off more than the one-| ings and death. / 4 i sounds to oe ct A Srp Te 

half from some of our schools. The missionary Mr Clark also says, “ There is a large po- | to be told of ¢ aC RB Rone dex By 3 their 

is no loneer the relieving officer for a whole | pulation in our field, of Turks called Ruzzel- idolized Te wi : a Alyson oii 

district of country, to the starving inhabitants bash. They seem to be a distinct party ortribe, | sad blinc ps V Lvs it fm Te pote! 

of which he could at the same time distribute | and constitute the majority of Musselmans in ; Ath, Is bard give: Rs 3 a: jo Ln lec 

meal and preach the gospel. The industrial | all this region. [hey areall ready to receive ' press my gratuite g : 
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1 | The whole number of members received on - 

  

       

       


